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Slides were distributed at the request of the FacSen Executive
Committee this a.m. that shows, according to the University
Administration an operating/capital budget increase for the library
between FY02 and FY07 (request) of 26%. Let me deconstruct that
impressive figure to demonstrate what it actually means:
While the administration states an increase of 26% in
capital/operating if we couple this with the increase in cost to us
for capital materials (books, databases, cds, etc.) of just over 50%
for that same timeline, we've actually had a reduction in our capital
budget of nearly 25%.
If you note the Administration footnote (3) for the capital request
for FY07 you'll note $56K of that 25% decrease is for an Education
Curriculum Center, which we have never had, did not ask for, nor were
we asked to take on....just told to do it....Now we realize that
there is a need for such a Center for continued acredditation for the
education segment of HSS, but why are those funds coming from the
Library Capital budget? Such a center has always been collected and
staffed by HSS in the past. Why aren't funds being given to the
library to protect what little we have in purchasing power for our
collections instead of those that have been neglected up until now?
In addition to this, after reducing our staff and faculty to critical
levels in both Public Services and Technical Services in an effort to
improve individual efficiency and reduce costs, we are also told that
our Personnel budget must include staff for the Curriculum Center. So
while we do our best at efficiency and reduction of costs in other
areas to salvage what is possible for materials, we are given the
additional burden of a virtual additional library without any real
increase in purchasing power (in fact a reduction of 25%) or
staffing.......
This is the reality behind this morning's distribution of Budget

figures for the library.

best,

Not an increase, a decrease.

m.

m.

michael vocino university of rhode island kingston, ri 02881 usa
*401-874-4605 - office voice mail * 401-874-4608 - fax * 401-788-9353
- home voice mail * 401-741-8190 - cell*
ãYou can never not fight back.ä
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If your analysis of the figures is correct, Michael, then the impact
falls
(trickles down) negatively onto all academic programs.
I would urge you and all of us to immediately ask for clarification,
remedies
for the actual Library cuts, transfer of all funding responsibility for
the
proposed Ed Center back to HSS, and an enlargement of the debate and
the
conversation of how budgets for departments or schools or the Library
get
stuck with line items neither requested nor finally justified by any
budgetary
process I know of that's open and democratic.
Fac Sen Exec and the JPSC/JSPC take note: this is an "official" request
and
indeed for this request to be made an agenda item for both groups. And
on the
FS agenda.

Thanks for bringing these issues to our collective attention. Devils
are
always in details, so I am looking forward to an early reply from
administration, e.g. the Provost's or the President's office (e.g. VP
for
finance or the architect(s) of the budget).
John Leo
>===== Original Message From michael vocino <vocino@uri.edu> =====
>Slides were distributed at the request of the FacSen Executive
Committee
>this a.m. that shows, according to the University Administration an
>operating/capital budget increase for the library between FY02 and
FY07
>(request) of 26%. Let me deconstruct that impressive figure to
demonstrate
>what it actually means:
>
>While the administration states an increase of 26% in
capital/operating if
>we couple this with the increase in cost to us for capital materials
(books,
>databases, cds, etc.) of just over 50% for that same timeline, we've
>actually had a reduction in our capital budget of nearly 25%.
>
>If you note the Administration footnote (3) for the capital request
for FY07
>you'll note $56K of that 25% decrease is for an Education Curriculum
Center,
>which we have never had, did not ask for, nor were we asked to take
>on....just told to do it....Now we realize that there is a need for
such a
>Center for continued acredditation for the education segment of HSS,
but why
>are those funds coming from the Library Capital budget? Such a center
has
>always been collected and staffed by HSS in the past. Why aren't
funds
>being given to the library to protect what little we have in
purchasing
>power for our collections instead of those that have been neglected up
until
>now?
>
>In addition to this, after reducing our staff and faculty to critical
levels
>in both Public Services and Technical Services in an effort to improve
>individual efficiency and reduce costs, we are also told that our
Personnel
>budget must include staff for the Curriculum Center. So while we do
our best
>at efficiency and reduction of costs in other areas to salvage what is
>possible for materials, we are given the additional burden of a
virtual
>additional library without any real increase in purchasing power (in
fact a

>reduction of 25%) or staffing.......
>
>This is the reality behind this morning's distribution of Budget
figures for
>the library. Not an increase, a decrease. m.
>
>
>
>
>best, m.
>
>michael vocino university of rhode island kingston, ri 02881 usa
>*401-874-4605 - office voice mail * 401-874-4608 - fax * 401-788-9353
- home
>voice mail * 401-741-8190 - cell*
>
>“You can never not fight back.

